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J L ! A stab (g) fo;I;; [i. e. hors or
m1ues or as]: ( [in some copies of which it is
omitted] and s:) the I is radical, because an
augmentative does not occur at the beginning of
a word of four or five letten unless derived from
a verb: (1 ) [probably from the barbarous Greek
e &'~:] AA ays that it is not of the [genuine]
langusge of theAmbe: (:) IB says that it isa
foreigp word, used by the Arabs: (TA:) accord.
to some, (TA,) it is of the dial, of Syria: (1

0

TA:) the pl. is a1-f nd the dim. .,4
(TA.)(

1~~~~~~~~~~

Lfor 9 aLct: see

J~1
1 J.I, (,) int n. JJL.; (TA;) or J 1;

(M ;) It (a thing, M) Aad, or came to have, root,
or afoution; (M, V;) a also t Jiu: (M:)
or it mw, or became, firm, or established, and
.firly rooted or fouded; asalso ?J.: (p:)
and [in like manner] V ,J .Ll it (a thing) mw,
or became, fir. in its root or foundation, and

strong. (Meb.) Yon ay, 4I tV J! i ThA
tre [took root; or] grem, and bUca rm in its

root. (TA.)_ -[Hence,] j,(61, M, 1V,) inf n.
as above, (?, M,) Be (a man, $,* M) mu, or
became, firm, (t, M, V,) or sound, ($,) of judg-
met; (M, M, ] ;) intelligent. (M: [and so,
probably, in correct copies of the ]g; but in a
MS. copy of the K and in the C s and TA,
instead of yEtS, the reading in the M, I find

])_Also, (6,6,) inf n. as above, (1,
TA,) It (judgment, or opinion,) m, or beame,

firm, orsound,(?,OTA,) orgood. (i.)-And,
inaf. n. u above, It (a thihg) was, or became,
emnnt, noble, or honourablt. (Mqb.) 4~I,
[aor. and inf. n. as in what follows next after this
sentence,] He hit, or struck, it. root, or focund-
tio; tAat by being which it was wAat it w,
or in being which it consised; or its ultimate

constituent. (A, TA.) And hence, (A, TA,)
10 "1;, (A, ,TA,) aor. ', inf. n. 3; 

(TA;) or V &"% [with medd, (which I think to
be a mistake, unles thin be a dial. var.,) and

without Lob].; (so in a copy of the M;) t le
Ane it completely, or toughly, or superatively

i.. -~~~~~~~~~~~~

well, qy. A ab, (1) [i. e.] or ;i, so tat he

ms acquainted with its J..l [or root, or founda-
tion, or its Idtimate cituet, oa is indicated in
the Aand TA]: (M:) or this in from L cu, u
meaning "a certaoin very deadly erpent;" (A,

TA;) [whence the phrasc,] (isl L,(,)
in f. n. J.o, (TA,) T [ ent cauled l 

sprang upon him (V, TA) and s him. (TA.)
_ of, eaor.a: (M , : ,) in£ a. J t, t (M ,) id 

of water, i. q. *;, (M,1;) i. e. It became
alter for the w o (M, TA) in its taste anrd
odour, (TA,) from fetid black mud (i, TA) 
thAin: so pays Ibn,'Abbd: (TA:) and said of (
flesh-meat, it beca ale d (Q, TA) in likae 

manner. (TA.) 1,25 I,iX J; CM
Such a one set about, or commenced, doing thus
and thus, or uch and such things. (TA.)

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a. .Li, inf. n. ,je , He made it to haae a
firm, or fied, root, or foundation, whereon to
build, (M9 b, TA,) i. e., wkheron another thing
might be built. (El-Muniwee, TA.) [Hence,]
JI; J,l i. q. &Cl [He made his wealth, or

property, to have root, or a foundation; or to
become jirm, or established, and firmly rooted or

A~~~~~~~

founded: see, below, jt~ J.t, and J. 1 JLJ.

- is~~~~~~

(M and V in art. JJI.) -J 1't ,I i [He dis-
posed, arranged, distributed, classifwd, or set in
order, the fundamentals, fundamental articles,

principls mana, or rudiments, of a science,
&c.,] is a phrae similar to W and

vr3w1 3. (TA.)
4. J, (inf n. JLil, TA,) He entered upon

the time cle J' l, q. v. (?, M, l.)- ee

5. JZb: we 1, fuist sentence, in two places.

10. j,) sL;t: ee 1, in two places, first and
second sentences. _-Ll He uprooted it;
unrooted it; eradicated it; extirpated it; pUled
it up, or out, or off, from it. root, or foundation,
or lowest part, (g, TA,) or with its roots, or
foundation, or lowest parts; (TA;) he cut it
of (M, Mqb) from its root, or lowest part, (M,)
or with its root., or lowest part.. (M9 b.) You

6..,,t, .is .1*,say, 4...,h &t 1Jotwl4, a precative phrase,
meaning May God [extirpate or] remov (from
them) their UlU; which is an ulcer, or a purulent
pustule, that comes forth in the foot, and is
cauterized, and in consequence goes away: (M a)
or , >j..oL [in general usag] mcans he
extirpated them, or may he extirpate them; or
he cut oe, or may he cut off, the last remaining t

of them. (TA. [See also art. JAZ.]) And,
;fs1 -t;L, i. e._ [H I e cut off the
root, race, or stock, of the people; i. e. he extir-
pated them]. (M.) And ;1tI Wbr .l God

isatroyed altogether or entirely, or may God
isatroy altogether or entirely, the unbier. i
(Mb.) And A i.Jit 1.i; He performed the i

,ircumcison so at to remove the prepuce utterly. c
:TA in art. z .) 5

J.;i The lower,or lowt, part of a thing; [i.e. h
itroot, bottom, or foot;] (M, Myb, ]C;) s also a

t Jt: (M, (:) so of a mountain: and of a
wall; (TA;) i. e. itsfoundation, or ban: (Mqb:) i
md of a tree [or plant]; (TA;) i. e. [itam, .
or trunk, or stock, or] the part from which the 1

rancha are broken off: (TA in art. jb :) t
'and also its root, or foot; for] the jCw of a tree

k

a mid to be the pert between its Jol and the c
)lae where its branhes shoot out: (TA in art.
3":) [and a stump of a tree: and hence, a

0 *' 0,A
bloch of wood: (see ex.. voce *e :)] pl. Jg.1 t
(, M, M 9 b, ) and [pl. of pauc.) j...: (AM n, n
.:) [I8d mys that] the formner is its only pl.: -

M:) (but] the latter pL occur in a verse of t
Lebeed, (which mee below,) as cited by AJ^n. j

0

0

[Boox I.

(TA.) You say, J,.J 1 l J . ;; He s,at
upon, or at, the lowet part [&c.] of tAe mountain;

and L;IJI ,,.. ; at the lowest part [&c.] of
the wal,. (TA.) And 4 .f ' '" [He pulled
it up, or out, or off, from its root, or foundation,

or lowest part]; and o [with it roots, orfoun-
dations, or lowet parts; both meaning, utterly,
entirely, or altogether]. (TA in explanation of

.~ tI, q. v.) And ;. ,jI He puled
up, or out, the loet part, [or tem or stocA.or
root or foot or stump,] of tas tree. (TA.) Lebeed
says, [of a wild cow,]

WAWi JE

ffl 5-'

[She enters into the midst of the stems of trees
with high brancAhs, apart from others, i. e. from
other trees, in the hinder parts of sand-hills, the
fine loose and thereof inclininlg Upotl her]: (AIn,
TA:) but as some relate it, WiJti ' 1 . (TA.
[See EM, p. 1l1.]) .4 thing upon which
another thing is built or founded [either properly
or tropically]: (KT, Kull p. 50, TA:) the foun-
dation, or bass, of a thing, [either properly or
tropically,] which being imagined to be talen
away, or abstracted, by its being taken away, or
abstracted, the rest thereof bcomes also taken
away, or abstracted: (Er-Irhgiib, TA:) that
upon which the existce of anything rests [or
depnds]; so the, &fther is J0l to the offspring,
and the river is J.ol to the streanmlet thliat
branthes off from it: (M.sb:) or a thilg upon

wvhich another thing depends as a branch; ;s
the father in relation to the son: (Kull:) [i. e.
the origin, source begineing, or commencement,
of a thing: the origin, original, root, race, or
itock, from which a man springs. loHene X,r

)..a dJ A thing luwing root, or afoundation;
and consequently, /aning rootedn~, fi nl~, im-
mobility, stabilityi, or ermianecnce; rooted, ~d,
mmoneable, stable, or permanent. Whence,] J'

j~. ;i, (Mghi voce ;Ul,) n,l Jl , d oJ ,i ,.,

(Msb in explanation of that wordl,) and J.! 4i L%,
KT in explanation of the same,) [Real, or
mmreable, property ;] prqperrt sucth as consists
n a Aou~ or latnd yiling a reenue; (Mgh;)
r such as a house and palm-trees; (Mqb;) or
uch as land and a house. (KT.) [Hence, also,

,J j.; si gnifying A source of mwealth or profit;
tock, fund, capital, or princiald. You say,]

> rY > J. . L& is l [1I took
ftor myself a a source of meatA or profit,

for bree~ding, not for trafic]. (Mgh in art. ,j.)
a05 . ---ou say also, ;jl J tI Ct [mdeaning Ie sold

be fundamental noperty, i. e. the property it~ef,
f Ais land]. (f vooe p .) [See abo an ex. in
onjugation 4 in art. .si: and another in the

irst paragph of art. ~ .] And dC :"4
He took it as it were witA itJ root, or te lik;

meaning, entirely]. (]. [See [.]f.]) And
[Re cut off their root, rac, or

ock; i. e. he e t~pated thm]. (M.) And

V6, (g and L in art. UJ) and

0 

---

* 

j.0

man~. 

(TA.)~ 1.�4; %I (TA.) You oay, & #at

Such 

a one set abut, or commenced, daing tAut *~ $ or at, the lownt part [&C.] of tA� mountain;

a 0and 

thus, or mch and such things. (TA.) and Jil.'J1 VLm j at the ~ part [&c.] of

2. 

" $., in£ n.,jrob, He made it to Aa. . tA# n;J1. (TA.) And 4Jjf h�* ^"&"U' [He pulled

firm, 

or ftmd, root, 'or foundation, ohm~ to it up, or out, or offfrjil its rt�t, or foundation,

Jbuild, 

(Mqb, TA,) i. e., mAmon another thing or lowest part]; and �"� [with iu roots, orfoun-

migAt 

be built. (El-Maniwee, TA.) [Hence,] '

dations, 

or kmest parU ; both meaning, utterly,

4"JG 

i. q. 2 [He made hi# modth, or entirely, or altogether]. (TA in explanation of

property, 

to kave root, or afoundation; orto .1 ` 0

AL.C.1, 

q. v.) And --- 1 j 45, �u me pulw

become 

jlrm, or established, and firmly rooted or !pc-:j J.10

founded: 

see, below, J� and up, or out, the 1~ part, [or stem or stock.or

root 

orfoot or stump,] of tit# tree. (TA.) Lebeed

(M 

and V in arL J""191 J1.1 [He dis- says, [of a wild cow,]

posed, 

arranged, distributed, chmifwd, or set in

order, 

tA# fundamentak, fundamental articles, IWI

#~#,'or 

rudiments, of a science,

.04 

'

&c.,] 

is a phram similar to ,jly-jt ,j

114 

'111 W and [She enters into the midst of tAe stem of trees

".VI 

A. with liiqh branches, apart fmm otAers, i. e. from

4. 

(inf n. TA,) He entered spo. otlier trees, in the Ainder pirts of sand-hills, the

0 A
the 

time mW joal, q. v. (?, M, klee fine 1~ sand thowf inclitiiptq upota her]: (AJ(In,

also 

C10 ZW. TA:) but as some relate it, Liti -jUt'. (TA.

[See 

EM, p. 161j) .4 thi;g atlion whicA

5. 

JZb: ace 1, ffist sentence, in two places. anothff thing is built or fou~ [either properly

io. 

ioLt: we 1, in two places, first' and or tropically]: (KT,Kullp.50,TA:) thefoun-

wwnd 

sentences.~11.LI He uprooted it. dation, or bash, of a thing, [citlier Ibroperly or

warooted 

it; eradicated it; owtirpatod it; pu&� tropically,] which beinq imayined lo be taken

it 

up, or out, or off, fmm iu root, or foundation, away, or abstriteled, by its beinq taken away, or

or 

lowest part, (g, TA,) or with its roots, or abstracted, tlo rest ther&fp. becomes also taken

foinulations, 

or 1~ parts; (TA;) he cut it away, or alostracted: (Er-IUgllib, TA:) that

oj 

(M, Meb) fmm its root, or lowest part, (M,) uPOn which thd dwistd~ Of anYtlling rests [or

or 

with its roots, or lowestparts. (Meb.) you d"ndil; so the, futlier is J.01 to the ofropring,

say, 

6.0"S. ibm .,*,* and the river is �.ol to the strearnlet that

&bl 

Jot:wl, a precative phrase, brartelies otT from it: (Mi;b:) or a thittg upon

*rpameaning 

'Mak God 1'wt' t` or] rm~ ~ which anothr thinq as a branch ; 65

them) 

t"r UU; which is an ulcer, or a pumlent the father in mlation to the sovt: (Kull:) [i. e.

pustule, 

that comes forth in the foot, and is the origin, source begiiaieing, or cominencement

cauteAzed, 

and in co~quence g~ away: (M a) of a diing: tho on'!iin, or.iyinal, root, race, or

or-wjjL, 

j..oLi [in general unp] means he stock, from wljieh a mait siwings. Honeo : ` '

*#g 

j. i.YZ

extirpated 

thm, or may he extirpate tl&em;.or LM dJ A ekiwj luteing rwt, or afoundation;

he 

cut o anq .Y, or may he cut off, tit# last remain . and consequerstly, lianing ro(ptetin~,~. lum, im-

of 

thm. (TA. [See also art. jtZ.]) And nwbility, 3tabili�il, or lwrtitanc�sce ; rooted,

j.. 

LI, i. e..,ZG( W# cut Off tAt immotwable, stable, or.pffpitanent. Whenecj JL�

root, 

mm, or stock, of tAt people; i. e. h# eztir- oi, JUG

,1114 

(Mgli voco itnel J.11% d`i 4d JUL,

pated 

tkom]. (M.) And ;t:bl W God g .. ',

iutmyed 

alt"A" or entirely, or may God (Mob in explanation of dat wonl,) and li�l 'i L%

int" 

altoyether or entirWy, th unWieum. (KT in explanation of the same,) [Rwl, or

imm~k, 

prolierly ; 1 pnqmr�v sunk as consi,4

Xqb.) 

And �JII".jl J.OLI H# Performed th* in a A~ or kind �y"lie a rn^me; (Mgh;)

.trmmMon 

so tu to rem~ the p~ * utterly. or sucia as a house and Imlin-tram; (Mqb;) or

:TA 

in arL z~ .) such as land and a houm. (KT.) [Henco, also,

JUI 

The lower, or k~ , part of a thing; [i. c. JG j.;III eikrnifying A source of MWIIA or pro t;

0 

fi

to 

rwt, bottom, or foot;] (M, Mlb, ]�;) u also a stock, M d, capital, or prindlml. You way,]

6 
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Jt: 

(M, X(:) so of a mountain: and of a JL* J-al U-AJ diii..jl [1 took

J.~
wall; 

(TA;) i. c. itafoundation, or ban: (Mqb:) it for' my;eif �#` a wurm of mmkh ir profit,

md 

of a tme [or plant]; (TA;) i. c. [its am, for br~iing, not for traffic]. (Mgb in art...#,i.)

)r 

trunk, or stock, or] the part fmm which the -you gay also. #& '09 ---

WancAn 

are broken off: (TA -in arL j--4% ) , !.�il 0-ot 0 [deening Ilt mid

and 

also it# root, orfoot; for] the jt'w of a tree thefundamental l~ ty, i.e. the property itadf,

of 

Ais land]. ($ voce [See abo an ex. in

mid 

to be the part between its j.,ol and the conjup Lsk : and another in the

)lace 

where its bmuebes &boot out: (TA in arL first pmgmph of arL ~ .] And Aelb #,,A,

3":) 

[and 4a #tump of a tree: and hence, a

0 

' ID .01 [He took it U it were wit.4 it# root, or tk' no

Plock 

of wood: (we ezz. voce **L:)] pl. J"I meaning, sagirely]. (]g. [See "' h) And

M, 

Mqb, V) and [pl. of pauc.i (AHn,

P.) 

[I8d my* that] the former is its only pl.: [He cut off their rwt, ract, or

M:) 

[but] the h~ PL owm in a verse of stack; i. C. At ~ tod thal. (M.) And

�ebeed, 

(which me below,) u cited by A.Va. -" 'I j

�r" 

J.0 _ !W, (g and L in art. 'L&J and

[She 

enters into the midst of the stem of trees

with 

high branclia, apart from otAers, i. e. from

otlier 

trees, in the hinder pirts of sand-Ail&, the

fine 

loose wnd thowf inclitiiptq upota her]: (AJ(In,

TA:) 

but as some relate it, kiti -jUt'. (TA.

[See 

EM, p. 161j) .4 thi;g ulion whicA

anothff 

t.4ing is built or fou~ [either properly

or 

tropically]: (KT, Kull p. 50, TA:) the foun-

dation, 

or bash, of a thing, [citlier Ibroperly or

tropically,] 

which being imayined lo be taken

away, 

or abstracted, by i& beinq taken away, or

abstracted, 

the rest ther&fp.bscomes also taken

ttmay, 

or alo31racted: (Er-IUgliib, TA:) that

upon 

which the owist~ of anytlting rests [or

d"nds]; 

so the, futlier is j"I to the ofropring,

and 

the river is �.ol to the strearnlet that

brartelies 

otT from it: (Me;b:) or a thittg upon

which 

anothr thing �ei�mis m a branch; ds

Lhe 

father 

in relation to the sovt: (Kull:) [i. e.

the 

origin, 

source beyiiaieing, or cominencement

af 

a 

diing: tho ongin, or.eginal, root, race, or

riock, 

from wljieh a mait siwings. lloneo X,'

0 

#g 0. fz

.�.at 

dJ A ekiwj luteing rwt, or afoundation;

Lnd 

consequerstly, 

lianing rwptetin~,~. In~, im-

wkility, 

3tabili�il, or lwrtitanc�sce rooted, ~, ,

mmotwable, 

stable, or.pffpitanent. Whenecj

J~1 

o), (Mgli voco jU&,) itnel Jal dii-4d JU.

Mqb 

in explanation of that wonl,) and li�l 4i L%

KT 

in explanation of the same,) [Rwl, or

mm~&, 

lprolxrty ; ] pnqmr�v 3urit m consists

n 

a 

A~ or kind y"linq a rn^me; (Mgh;)

�r 

3ucia 

as a house and Imlin-tram; (Mqb;) or

mch 

as land and a houm. (KT.) [Hence, also,

j.;1 

eikrnifying A source of mmleh or profit;

3tock, 

fund, capital, or pdncilmd. You say,]
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J..I 

Lr&j djj,.�.jl [1 took

for 

mywif m a wurm of mmkh ir profit,

For 

br~iing, not for traffic]. (Mgb in art...#,j.)

a 

09 ---

(ou 

say also, "j"l Jot C;� [deening Ilt mid

40 

fun&menti:a '1~ty, i. e. tit# property ~f,

f 

Ais land]. ($ voce [See abo an ex. in

onjugation 

4 in art. ,4: and another in the

�rat 

pnmph of art ~.] And &Cb #"A'

1.00t,
He 

took it U it were with it# or tk# &h,.

ieaning, 

sagirely]. (V. [See 11C.0f.]) And

[Re 

cut off their root, ract, or

!ock 

; i. e. lm ~tod tkm]. (M.) And

6 

of j 0 ..P I

VLO 

(g and L in art. U&J and


